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Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush's presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, September 2010. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2010-2615-F are a systematically processed body of documents from the White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Subject File category CO. The documents to be opened are cover sheets, correspondence, talking points, and reports. These materials consist of correspondence between President George Bush and foreign heads of state and of documents related to the presentation of diplomatic credentials of new ambassadors.

The correspondence with foreign heads of state thanks President Bush for his hospitality during state visits, for assistance following natural disasters, for letters of congratulations for elections and various
national holidays and celebrations, and for condolences sent for various events. The head of state correspondence also includes invitations for President Bush to visit various countries, attend inaugurations and independence celebrations, and participate in conferences and councils. Also included are reports and messages, such as a statement from Pope John Paul II on the 25th Anniversary of the World Day of Peace.

The material related to the presentation of diplomatic credentials includes letters of credence for new ambassadors and letters of recall for their predecessors, letters and remarks from new ambassadors given during the welcome visit with President Bush, President Bush’s remarks to the new ambassadors, and Department of State Country Background Notes for the various countries the ambassadors represent.

It should be noted that a significant number of the documents listed here are security classified and have been closed under the restrictions of the Freedom of Information Act.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

The following is a list of folders processed in response to FOIA 2010-2615-F.

Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 005469SS to 150737; 150860 to 173179; 173334 to 239057; 244577; 248055 to 267714; 267855 to 271935; 272702; 272833 to 298609SS; 298651; 298927 to 308396; 311102; 314571 to 368787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 368787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.F.:</td>
<td>Case Numbers 005469SS, 022711, 041220, 046512SS, 065612SS, 073125, 090462SS, 107275 [1], 107275 [2], 107275 [3], 107946, 109000SS, 112834, 113627, 113627 to 138591, 138902, 138966, 139054, 139134, 139137, 140932 to 141049, 141067 [1], 141067 [2], 141231, 141282, 141543, 142284, 142320, 142355, 142805, 146192, 146261 to 146749, 148269, 148555 to 148855, 148627SS, 149437, 150619, 150737, 150860, 151542 to 151580, 153132, 153434, 153728, 154023, 154120, 154126, 154271, 154368, 154393 to 155503, 155640, 155887, 156101, 156875, 157120, 158929, 158924, 160766, 161337, 161376, 162633, 163375, 164859 to 165019, 165103, 166144 to 166786, 166923, 167150, 167806, 167923, 168246, 168398, 168468, 169558, 169727 to 169754, 170187, 170200, 170229, 170465, 170639 to 171074, 171945, 172278, 172344, 172892 to 173048, 173179, 173334, 173373, 173475, 175157, 175178, 175425 to 176211, 176280, 179101 to 179353, 180622, 181431, 182276, 183431, 184779, 186304, 186576, 188504 [1], 188504 [2], 188504 [3], 188628 to 192304, 193786, 195074, 195640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196189SS, 196890, 196926, 197080 [1], 197080 [2], 198831, 198880, 198882, 200432, 200909, 201363, 201365, 205570SS, 235830, 235830 [1], 235830 [2], 249827SS, 256416 [1], 256416 [2], 256968, 257180 to 257267, 257790, 258035, 258672, 258803, 258830, 259137 to 259378, 259382, 259805 to 260075, 260174, 260367, 261428, 261493, 261493 to 262510, 262748, 262931 to 262936, 262938, 264057, 264647, 265817, 266692, 267714, 267855 to 268429SS, 267880, 270006, 270027, 270391, 270534, 270607 to 272833, 273125, 274548, 274605, 292089 [1], 292089 [2], 293895, 293917, 296498, 297060 to 297504, 297504, 297868, 297896, 298168, 298344, 298609SS to 298927, 298941, 299386, 299450 to 300132, 302061, 302907CU to 303201, 304068, 304062, 304071, 305365, 305517, 306776, 307823 to 308396, 314571, 317671, 318250, 319144, 320105 [1], 320105 [2], 320388 to 321608, 323119, 324095 to 324402, 324581, 325219, 325618, 326981, 327589, 327942, 328402, 353882, 364905, 365003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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